
“Write to the Point”
HANDWRITING TUTORING

8-Session Handwriting Instruction
Open to children of elementary age, Kinder through 5th grade, to improve printing skills

One-to one individual sessions  :  Sessions include your child and the therapist for each 
of the sessions.  There will be 2 sessions per week, Tuesdays and Thursdays.  Each week, 
one session is for the child only and the other session involves the parent, so that 
information and skills introduced can be practiced and mastered more quickly.  

Highly qualified instructor with 20+ years of experience teaching kids to write 
successfully:  Carol Mason, COTA, has extensive experience with working with children at 
all levels of handwriting ability.  A complete bio of her skills is found on through the main 
page of our website She will address the mechanics of handwriting, individualizing each 
child’s program to focus on core skills most needed by each child

Convenient after-school schedule:  Sessions will be held for 30 minutes, twice weekly 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  The initial 20-25 minutes will be instruction time and the final
5-10 minutes of each session will be allocated to educate the parent on practice to be done 
at home, between sessions, to further and enhance skill development and retention of new 
abilities.

  



Course Content: will address the components of handwriting via exercises and activities that 
promote the efficient use of our bodies for written expression, as well as practice at the 
mechanics of printing.  

Areas of focus include:

Upper body strengthening – trunk, neck, shoulders, arms and hands

Visual motor and spatial work for better, more accurate spacing and placement on the writing 
line

Efficient grasp patterns for holding the writing utensil effectively and using it efficiently

Letter formation/spacing/sizing/adherence to a line –using a variety of strategies, methods, 
and multi-sensory learning, as well as Handwriting Without Tears format.

Regularly incorporated parent involvement to ensure optimal attainment and retention of skills 

Scheduling your child’s sessions:  The sessions are scheduled in 30 minute increments 
from 3:30pm to 5:00pm, with the last session ending at 5:30pm, each Tuesday and Thursday.

Your child’s time will be the SAME time each day, both days per week.  Sessions 
are purchased as a package with all sessions included.  

Spots will be on a first come-first served basis.

Please download the application, complete it, and email or fax it back to the office.  Our 
staff will process the application and contact you to accept payment and reserve your child’s 
time spot.

The links to the forms are listed below.

Please feel free to call our office or send an email if you would like any further information on 
the Tutoring sessions or the registration process.

Office – 512.233.4000 x 2           Fax- 512.233.4001           Email- info@kidsensations.com


